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Study Text:Study Text:Study Text:Study Text:  Matthew 16:13-20     

    

Review of HowReview of HowReview of HowReview of How    to apply God’s Word.to apply God’s Word.to apply God’s Word.to apply God’s Word.    

1)  1)  1)  1)  Entry level:  external restraints of God’s concrete Word = a heavy Entry level:  external restraints of God’s concrete Word = a heavy Entry level:  external restraints of God’s concrete Word = a heavy Entry level:  external restraints of God’s concrete Word = a heavy ________________________////________________________________    

    

2) Little growth: external restraints + internal applications = 2) Little growth: external restraints + internal applications = 2) Little growth: external restraints + internal applications = 2) Little growth: external restraints + internal applications = ____________________    or puzzle pieces / or puzzle pieces / or puzzle pieces / or puzzle pieces / 
________________________________________    

    

3) More growth: external restraints + internal applications + a new dimension of life3) More growth: external restraints + internal applications + a new dimension of life3) More growth: external restraints + internal applications + a new dimension of life3) More growth: external restraints + internal applications + a new dimension of life----

altering understanding altering understanding altering understanding altering understanding = new= new= new= new    ________ ________ ________ ________ / bright / bright / bright / bright ____________________________________________________    or overhead or overhead or overhead or overhead ____________________________        

    

FB MEYER- “A true and lasting work can only be achieved when the inner eye has 
perceived things that are hidden from mortal sense.”  

4) Much growth: external restraints have been internalized + internal applications + 4) Much growth: external restraints have been internalized + internal applications + 4) Much growth: external restraints have been internalized + internal applications + 4) Much growth: external restraints have been internalized + internal applications + 

internal insight and understandinginternal insight and understandinginternal insight and understandinginternal insight and understanding    + the living water of the Spirit bathing and + the living water of the Spirit bathing and + the living water of the Spirit bathing and + the living water of the Spirit bathing and 

nourishing the entire being = lightest nourishing the entire being = lightest nourishing the entire being = lightest nourishing the entire being = lightest ____________________________________////____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Growth isn’t about what we’re Growth isn’t about what we’re Growth isn’t about what we’re Growth isn’t about what we’re ________________________________________; it’s about what we’re willing to ; it’s about what we’re willing to ; it’s about what we’re willing to ; it’s about what we’re willing to ____________________________________!!!!    

    

This Week’s Question: This Week’s Question: This Week’s Question: This Week’s Question:  How can I know that God is the one leading me?  How can I know that God is the one leading me?  How can I know that God is the one leading me?  How can I know that God is the one leading me?      

1)1)1)1)        Does it Does it Does it Does it ____________________________________    my my my my ____________________________________    in Godin Godin Godin God????       

    

    

    

    

    

To grow in maturity, we must begin to see God in everything.  To grow in maturity, we must begin to see God in everything.  To grow in maturity, we must begin to see God in everything.  To grow in maturity, we must begin to see God in everything.      
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2)2)2)2) Does it Does it Does it Does it ________________________________________out some out some out some out some ____________________________________________    thinking and more clearly thinking and more clearly thinking and more clearly thinking and more clearly ____________________________________________    

both the situation and the choices before me?both the situation and the choices before me?both the situation and the choices before me?both the situation and the choices before me?    

    

    

    

    

3)3)3)3)        Does the Does the Does the Does the __________________ __________________ __________________ __________________ me in some way?  me in some way?  me in some way?  me in some way?     

 

    

    

    

4) Do I feel somewhat 4) Do I feel somewhat 4) Do I feel somewhat 4) Do I feel somewhat ____________ ____________ ____________ ____________ to the idea?to the idea?to the idea?to the idea?    

    

    

    

    

    

    

Growth isn’t about what we’re learning; it’s about what we’re willing to change!Growth isn’t about what we’re learning; it’s about what we’re willing to change!Growth isn’t about what we’re learning; it’s about what we’re willing to change!Growth isn’t about what we’re learning; it’s about what we’re willing to change!    

    

This Week’s Challenge:  This Week’s Challenge:  This Week’s Challenge:  This Week’s Challenge:  To begin to see God in everything and discover His guidanceTo begin to see God in everything and discover His guidanceTo begin to see God in everything and discover His guidanceTo begin to see God in everything and discover His guidance----    

whether external restraints, internal application, new insight and understanding, or the whether external restraints, internal application, new insight and understanding, or the whether external restraints, internal application, new insight and understanding, or the whether external restraints, internal application, new insight and understanding, or the 

lightest internal pressure or nudge.lightest internal pressure or nudge.lightest internal pressure or nudge.lightest internal pressure or nudge. 


